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IN 2009, 192 000 MEN WERE DIAG-
nosed as having prostate cancer in
the United States. Of these men,
70% will have been classified as

having low-risk, clinically localized
disease, and more than 90% will have
undergone initial treatment.1-4 Initial
treatment choices include surgical re-
section or radiation therapy. The ma-
jority of men experience at least 1 ad-
verse effect of treatment.5-7

In the era of prostate-specific antigen
(PSA) screening, up to 60% of men di-
agnosed as having prostate cancer may
not require therapy.8 Results of the Eu-
ropean Randomised Study of Screening
for Prostate Cancer demonstrated a 20%
mortality reduction attributable to
screening and treatment; however, 48 ad-
ditional men needed to be treated to pre-
vent 1 prostate cancer death.2 It is not
currently possible to distinguish pa-
tients who require treatment to avoid
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Context In the United States, 192 000 men were diagnosed as having prostate can-
cer in 2009, the majority with low-risk, clinically localized disease. Treatment of these
cancers is associated with substantial morbidity. Active surveillance is an alternative to
initial treatment, but long-term outcomes and effect on quality of life have not been
well characterized.

Objective To examine the quality-of-life benefits and risks of active surveillance com-
pared with initial treatment for men with low-risk, clinically localized prostate cancer.

Design and Setting Decision analysis using a simulation model was performed: men
were treated at diagnosis with brachytherapy, intensity-modulated radiation therapy
(IMRT), or radical prostatectomy or followed up by active surveillance (a strategy of
close monitoring of newly diagnosed patients with serial prostate-specific antigen mea-
surements, digital rectal examinations, and biopsies, with treatment at disease pro-
gression or patient choice). Probabilities and utilities were derived from previous stud-
ies and literature review. In the base case, the relative risk of prostate cancer–specific
death for initial treatment vs active surveillance was assumed to be 0.83. Men in-
curred short- and long-term adverse effects of treatment.

Patients Hypothetical cohorts of 65-year-old men newly diagnosed as having clini-
cally localized, low-risk prostate cancer (prostate-specific antigen level �10 ng/mL,
stage �T2a disease, and Gleason score �6).

Main Outcome Measure Quality-adjusted life expectancy (QALE).

Results Active surveillance was associated with the greatest QALE (11.07 quality-
adjusted life-years [QALYs]), followed by brachytherapy (10.57 QALYs), IMRT (10.51
QALYs), and radical prostatectomy (10.23 QALYs). Active surveillance remained as-
sociated with the highest QALE even if the relative risk of prostate cancer–specific death
for initial treatment vs active surveillance was as low as 0.6. However, the QALE gains
and the optimal strategy were highly dependent on individual preferences for living
under active surveillance and for having been treated.

Conclusions Under a wide range of assumptions, for a 65-year-old man, active sur-
veillance is a reasonable approach to low-risk prostate cancer based on QALE com-
pared with initial treatment. However, individual preferences play a central role in the
decision whether to treat or to pursue active surveillance.
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prostate cancer morbidity and mortal-
ity from those who will die with but not
because of their cancer. Active surveil-
lance is an alternative to initial treat-
ment for men with low-risk, clinically lo-
calized disease that has the potential to
mitigate overtreatment.

Active surveillance is a strategy of
close monitoring for carefully se-
lected patients with low-risk prostate
cancer. The intent of active surveil-
lance is to avert treatment unless dis-
ease progression occurs or a patient
chooses treatment, in which case treat-
ment with curative intent is under-
taken. The results of several observa-
tional cohorts of active surveillance
have been promising, but follow-up has
been relatively short.9-13

We performed a decision analysis to
assess the quality-adjusted life expec-
tancy (QALE) of active surveillance
compared with initial definitive treat-
ment with radical prostatectomy, in-
tensity-modulated radiation therapy
(IMRT), or brachytherapy.

METHODS
We constructed a state transition model
analyzed using Monte Carlo simula-
tion with TreeAge Pro Suite 2009,
version 1.0.2,14 to estimate health
benefits (QALE) accruing to men with
low-risk, clinically localized prostate
cancer (PSA �10 ng/mL, stage �T2a
disease, and Gleason score �6).15 In the
model, men are treated at diagnosis or
undergo active surveillance. Men en-
ter the model at age 65 years and exit
at time of death due to prostate cancer
or another cause. The decision tree
structure is shown in eFigure 1 (avail-
able online at http://www.jama.com).

Initial Treatment

Men in this cohort undergo treatment
with IMRT, brachytherapy, or open ret-
ropubic nerve-sparing radical prosta-
tectomy. Once treated, men are at risk
of recurrence as evidenced by an in-
crease in PSA (biochemical recur-
rence). If a man develops biochemical
recurrence, he is at risk of progression
to metastatic disease and death due to
prostate cancer or another cause.

Table 1. Model Inputs for Disease-Related and Treatment-Related Probabilities

Annual Probabilities
Base-Case Estimate

(SD)a
Range Used in

Sensitivity Analysis

Disease-related probabilities
Low-risk prostate cancer

Biochemical recurrence after
treatment5-7

Year 1, 0.01;
lifetime risk, 0.45

Not varied

Progression from biochemical
recurrence to metastatic
disease17

0.05 Not varied

Death due to prostate cancer after
development of metastatic
disease18

0.22 Not varied

Active surveillance
Progression to Gleason score �719 0.0263 (0.007) 0.0132-0.526

Other progression (eg, PSA, DRE)10,11,19 0.0268 (0.007) 0.0134-0.536

Electing treatment 0.018 (0.005) 0.009-0.036

Development of metastatic disease
prior to treatment

0.008 0.004-0.016

Intermediate-risk prostate cancer
(Gleason score �7)

Biochemical recurrence after
treatment20

Year 1, 0.01;
lifetime risk, 0.60

Not varied

Progression from biochemical
recurrence to metastatic
disease17

0.05 Not varied

Adverse effects of treatment
Short term

Radical prostatectomy6

Perioperative death 0.0044 (0.00001) 0.0022-0.0088

Major complicationsb 0.0472 (0.0168) 0.0236-0.0944

Minor complicationsc 0.0948 (0.0019) 0.0474-0.1896

Urinary toxicity 0.47 (0.0578) 0.235-0.94

Erectile dysfunction 0.77 (0.0384) 0.385-1

Urethral stricture 0.0344 (0.002) 0.0172-0.0688

IMRT5,7

Urinary toxicityd 0.3 (0.0835) 0.15-0.6

Gastrointestinal toxicity 0.18 (0.0506) 0.09-0.36

Brachytherapy5,7

Urinary toxicityd 0.29 (0.058) 0.145-0.58

Acute urinary retention 0.1 (0.021) 0.05-0.2

Gastrointestinal toxicity 0.02 (0.001) 0.01-0.04

Active surveillance (biopsy)21

Urosepsis 0.001 (0.0001) 0.0005-0.002

Acute urinary retention 0.026 (0.0049) 0.013-0.052

Long term
Radical prostatectomy6

Urinary toxicity 0.127 (0.011) 0.0635-0.254

Erectile dysfunction 0.453 (0.021) 0.2265-0.906

IMRT5,7

Urinary toxicityd 0.04 (0.009) 0.02-0.08

Gastrointestinal toxicity 0.02 (0.004) 0.01-0.04

Erectile dysfunction 0.064 (0.016) 0.032-0.128

Secondary malignancy 0.0003 (0.00008); 1%
lifetime risk beginning 10 y

after treatment

0.00015-0.0006

Brachytherapy5-7

Urinary toxicityd 0.05 (0.014) 0.025-0.10

Gastrointestinal toxicity 0.01 (0.0024) 0.005-0.02

Erectile dysfunction 0.064 (0.016) 0.032-0.128

Secondary malignancy 0.00015 (0.000038); 0.5%
lifetime risk beginning 10 y

after treatment

0.000075-0.0003

(continued)
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Active Surveillance
The active surveillance protocol in-
cludes regular physical examinations,
PSA measurement, and rebiopsy 1 year
following diagnosis and every 3 years
thereafter. Treatment is triggered by pro-
gression to a Gleason score of 7 or
higher, other evidence of progression
(eg, PSA doubling time), or patient pref-
erence. In the base case, all men who are
treated receive IMRT because the ma-
jority of men older than 65 years are eli-
gible for IMRT, whereas men with
shorter life expectancies or large pros-
tates may not be candidates for radical
prostatectomy or brachytherapy, respec-
tively.16 Men with Gleason score pro-
gression receive IMRT with 6 months of
androgen deprivation therapy.

The structure of the active surveil-
lance model is identical to that of ini-
tial treatment from the point of treat-
ment forward; however, men under
surveillance may develop metastases
prior to treatment.

Model Inputs

Model inputs were estimated from a sys-
tematic literature review; probabili-
ties used in the model were generated
by random-effects meta-analysis5-7

(TABLE 1, eAppendix, eFigure 2, eFig-
ure 3, and eTable 1). All initial treat-
ments were assumed to have equiva-
lent disease-related outcomes.5-7 Men
treated initially were assumed to have
a relative risk of prostate cancer–
specific death of 0.83 compared with
men in active surveillance, and thresh-
old analysis was performed to identify
the relative risk of prostate cancer–
specific death at which the optimal
strategy changed. The relative risk of
0.83 was derived from a randomized
controlled trial comparing radical pros-
tatectomy to watchful waiting, in which
radical prostatectomy was associated
with a relative risk of death of 0.65 com-
pared with watchful waiting.24 This trial
included men with more advanced dis-
ease than those considered eligible for
active surveillance, and only palliative
treatment was offered to men in the
watchful waiting group whose disease
progressed. In the base case, the as-

sumption was made that half of the ben-
efit of treatment seen in this study
would be maintained in men undergo-
ing active surveillance.

Age-specific risks of death due to
causes other than prostate cancer were
based on 2006 US life tables.25

Complications and Adverse Effects

Radical Prostatectomy. Complica-
tions of radical prostatectomy occur
within 30 days of surgery and include
perioperative mortality, major compli-
cations, and minor complications
(Table 1).5-7 Adverse effects include
erectile dysfunction and urinary incon-
tinence and are defined as short-term
(occurring and resolving within 90 days
of treatment) or long-term (occurring
or continuing 90 days to 12 months af-
ter surgery and remaining stable after
1 year).

Radiation Therapy. For men under-
going radiation therapy, short-term ad-
verse effects occur and resolve within
90 days of treatment; long-term ad-
verse effects occur within 2 years of
treatment and remain stable after 2
years. Adverse effects meet or exceed
grade 2 on the Radiation Therapy On-
cology Group or Common Toxicity Cri-
teria scales and include short- and long-
term urinary symptoms (including
irritative voiding symptoms and incon-

tinence), bowel disturbances, and long-
term erectile dysfunction (Table 1).26,27

Men receiving brachytherapy are also
at risk of acute urinary retention. Sec-
ondary malignancy risks emerge 10
years after radiation and persist for
life.28-34 Men treated with IMRT with an-
drogen deprivation therapy experi-
ence erectile dysfunction for the year
following androgen deprivation therapy
administration.35

Active Surveillance. In the base
case, patients in active surveillance
develop erectile dysfunction and uri-
nary obstructive symptoms at the
same rate as age-matched men with-
out prostate cancer in the general
population.22,23 If subsequently treated,
they are at the same risk of adverse
effects of treatment as men treated ini-
tially. Modeled complications of repeat
biopsy include urosepsis and acute
urinary retention.21

Utilities

A utility is a weight assigned to an in-
dividual’s preference for a particular
health state, with a range between 0
(death) and 1 (perfect health). Quality-
adjusted life-years (QALYs) are gener-
ated when this weight is applied to a
year of life in the health state de-
scribed; ie, a higher QALY reflects a year
of life in a preferred health state. In the

Table 1. Model Inputs for Disease-Related and Treatment-Related Probabilities (continued)

Annual Probabilities
Base-Case Estimate

(SD)a
Range Used in

Sensitivity Analysis

Development of genitourinary symptoms
Erectile dysfunction22

Baseline probability at age 65 y 0.3 (0.075) Not varied

Development of symptoms (increases
with age)

0.015 (0.004) 0.0075-0.03

Urinary obstruction23

Baseline probability at age 65 y 0.3 (0.075) Not varied

Development of symptoms (increases
with age)

0.011 (0.003) 0.0055-0.022

Abbreviations: DRE, digital rectal examination; IMRT, intensity-modulated radiation therapy; PSA, prostate-specific
antigen.

aWith one exception, where standard deviations are provided the parameter was varied (range, 0-1) in probabilistic sen-
sitivity analysis. Parameters a and b were derived from the mean and standard deviation in TreeAge Pro using the fol-
lowing formulas: a=mean2� (1−mean)/(SD2); b=mean� (1−mean)/(SD2)−a. The exception was the probability of de-
veloping metastatic disease prior to treatment while undergoing active surveillance, which was estimated in probabilistic
sensitivity analysis using a uniform distribution.

bMajor complications include major bleeding, deep vein thrombosis/pulmonary embolus, myocardial infarction/stroke, bowel
injury, and major/systemic infection.

cMinor complications represent outcomes not typically requiring reexploration or invasive intervention (eg, urinary tract in-
fection, hematoma, ileus).

dUrinary toxicity includes irritative voiding symptoms and incontinence.
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base case, utilities were elicited from
men without a diagnosis of prostate
cancer using the time–trade-off method,
in which individuals are asked to de-
fine the amount of time they would be
willing to sacrifice to be in a better
health state vs a poorer health state
(TABLE 2).36-38 Sensitivity analyses were
conducted using patient-derived utili-
ties. In the model, patients maintain
posttreatment utilities until death, with
the exception of utilities related to
short-term adverse effects and erectile
dysfunction attributed to androgen dep-
rivation therapy.

Sensitivity, Threshold, and
Probabilistic Sensitivity Analyses

We conducted 1-way and multiway sen-
sitivity analyses around key variables
(ranges are given in Table 1 and
Table 2). Threshold analyses were per-
formed to identify probability and util-
ity values at which the optimal strat-
egy (as defined by the highest QALE)
changed. Sensitivity analysis was also

performed to assess the effect of dis-
counting on model results (eTable 2).

Probabilistic sensitivity analysis was
performed and effectiveness calcu-
lated for each strategy from 500 samples
consisting of 100 000 individual trials
run with unique sets of draws from in-
dependent distributions around 45
parameters, including probability of
prostate cancer–specific death during
active surveillance, complications and
adverse effects of treatment, and utili-
ties. Uncertainty around event prob-
abilities and utilities was represented
using � distributions (Table 1) except
for uncertainty around the probability
of developing metastatic disease prior
to treatment during active surveil-
lance, which was estimated using a uni-
form distribution.

RESULTS
Base Case

In men aged 65 years, active surveil-
lance, with IMRT for progression, was
the most effective strategy (defined as

the strategy associated with the high-
est QALE) producing 11.07 QALYs.
Brachytherapy and IMRT were less ef-
fective at 10.57 and 10.51 QALYs, re-
spectively. Radical prostatectomy was
the least effective treatment, yielding
10.23 QALYs. The difference between
the most and least effective initial treat-
ment was 0.34 QALYs, or 4.1 months
of QALE. In contrast, active surveil-
lance provided 6.0 additional months
of QALE compared with brachy-
therapy, the most effective initial
treatment.

In the base case, 61% of men ini-
tially followed up with active surveil-
lance underwent definitive treatment
during their lifetimes because of pro-
gressive disease or patient choice at a
median of 8.5 years after diagnosis,
similar to recent published experi-
ence.9-11,13,39 The risk of prostate cancer–
specific death was 9% for initial treat-
ment and 11% for active surveillance
in the model.

Active Surveillance: Evaluation
of Key Model Parameters

The results of sensitivity and thresh-
old analyses in which active surveil-
lance yielded a lower QALE than an ini-
tial treatment are reported herein.
Analyses using patient-derived utili-
ties (eTable 3 and eTable 4) and which
varied the probability of disease pro-
gression during active surveillance
(eTable 5), developing symptoms of dis-
ease during active surveillance (eTable
5), adverse effects of treatment (eTable
6), and the utilities associated with
symptoms during active surveillance
(eTable 7) resulted in QALE estimates
favoring active surveillance.

Risk of Prostate Cancer−Specific
Death. We conducted a threshold analy-
sis to identify how much greater the risk
of prostate cancer–specific death would
have to be under active surveillance
compared with initial treatment for the
2 approaches to be associated with equal
QALE. For QALE to be equal, 15% of
men undergoing active surveillance
would have to die of prostate cancer as
opposed to 9% who received initial
treatment, a lifetime relative risk of

Table 2. Model Inputs for Utilities for Health Statesa

Health State Utility (SD) [Range]

Prostate cancer
Active surveillance36 0.83 (0.24) [0.42-1]

Biochemical recurrence 0.68 (0.26) [0.34-1]

Metastatic cancer 0.12 (0.18) [0.06-0.24]

Treatment of adverse effects
Impotence 0.88 (0.20) [0.44-1]

Urinary difficulty 0.88 (0.16) [0.44-1]

Urinary incontinence 0.81 (0.30) [0.40-1]

Bowel problems 0.63 (0.32) [0.32-1]

Impotence and urinary difficulty 0.77 (0.24) [0.38-1]

Impotence and urinary incontinence 0.84 (0.23) [0.42-1]

Urinary incontinence and bowel problems 0.64 (0.33) [0.32-1]

Impotence and bowel problems 0.55 (0.35) [0.23-1]

Impotence, urinary incontinence, and bowel problems 0.38 (0.30) [0.19-0.75]

Major complications of radical prostatectomyb 0.96 (0.012) [0.48-1]

Minor complications of radical prostatectomyc 1

Other health states
Posttreatment without adverse effects36 0.80 (0.24) [0.4-1]

Treatment with radical prostatectomyd 0.46 (0.36) [0.23-0.92]

Treatment with radiation therapyd 1 [0.5-1]
aUtilities are from Stewart et al37 and unpublished data (Stewart et al; 2009) except as otherwise noted.
bWeighted average of disutilities of component complications (major bleeding, deep vein thrombosis/pulmonary em-

bolism, systemic infection, myocardial infarction/cerebrovascular accident, bowel injury) from Sullivan and Ghush-
chyan.38

cBecause minor surgical complications did not involve significant treatment, no decrement in utility was assigned to
these complications.

dThe treatment with radical prostatectomy utility reflected only the utility for undergoing radical prostatectomy without
complications, erectile dysfunction, or urinary symptoms. No utility was found in the literature that reflected only the
utility for undergoing radiation therapy without adverse effects; sensitivity analysis was performed on a wide range.
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death of 0.6 for initial treatment vs sur-
veillance.

Analyses of Utilities. The utility or
value assigned by individuals to a par-
ticular health state is of central impor-
tance in the analysis of QALE. Two
utilities were key to determining the
favored strategy in the base case: (1)
the utility for undergoing active sur-
veillance and being at risk of cancer
progression (living under active
surveillance) and (2) the utility for
having been treated and being at risk
of recurrence but not experiencing
adverse effects of treatment (posttreat-
ment without adverse effects) (eTable 7
and eTable 8).

FIGURE 1 demonstrates this depen-
dence. The line on the graph repre-
sents the points at which the QALE of
active surveillance was equal to initial
treatment with brachytherapy; the
shaded area to the right and below the
line represents values of the utility for
living under active surveillance at which
active surveillance produced higher
QALE than initial treatment. For ex-
ample, if the utility for active surveil-
lance was 0.83 (the base-case value), the
posttreatment utility had to be less than
0.88 for active surveillance to remain
associated with higher QALE. If the
posttreatment utility was 0.8 (the base-
case value), the utility for living under
active surveillance had to be greater
than 0.77 for active surveillance to be
favored.

When deciding whether to undergo
active surveillance, patients and clini-
cians must weigh the psychological bur-
den of living with prostate cancer and
the disease-specific risk of doing so. We
therefore performed a threshold analy-
sis simultaneously varying the utility for
active surveillance and the incidence of
prostate cancer–specific death to iden-
tify at which values of each active sur-
veillance would continue to be fa-
vored over initial treatment. FIGURE 2
represents the values of utility for ac-
tive surveillance and incidence of pros-
tate cancer-specific death at which the
QALE generated by the model is equal
to initial treatment (with brachy-
therapy). For example, if the utility for

active surveillance was 0.9, active sur-
veillance produced a higher QALE than
initial treatment even with a risk of
prostate cancer–specific death of up to
19%.

Probabilistic Sensitivity Analysis.
Given the considerable uncertainty sur-
rounding the model inputs, we per-
formed a probabilistic sensitivity analy-
sis (TABLE 3). These results reflect the
uncertainty surrounding each param-
eter in the model, including utilities,
symptoms during active surveillance,
adverse effects of treatment, and risk of
prostate cancer–specific death during
active surveillance. Although the con-
fidence interval for each strategy is wide,
the ranking of strategies and the mag-
nitude of effect difference between the
strategies was unaltered when uncer-
tainty was incorporated. Moreover,
there was no statistical advantage of any
initial treatment over active surveil-
lance.

COMMENT
Men aged 65 years at diagnosis fol-
lowed up with active surveillance re-
ceived an additional 6.0 months of
QALE compared with treatment with
brachytherapy, the most effective ini-
tial treatment, in the base-case results.
This analysis demonstrates that when
a broad spectrum of possible disease-
and quality of life–related outcomes as-
sociated with active surveillance and
treatment is taken into account, active
surveillance is a reasonable approach
to consider in 65-year-old men with
clinically localized, low-risk prostate
cancer.

However, in the United States, ac-
tive surveillance is used infrequently for
management of prostate cancer. Al-
though 16% to 40% of men newly di-
agnosed as having prostate cancer meet
criteria for active surveillance, less than
10% of eligible men elect this ap-
proach.40,41 Barriers to its use have in-
cluded concerns about long-term dis-
ease outcomes, the perception that most
men will ultimately undergo treat-
ment, and concerns about the quality
of life of men who elect active surveil-
lance.42,43

The long-term outcomes of men who
undergo active surveillance are poorly
characterized. Prospective studies of ac-
tive surveillance have differing eligi-

Figure 1. Threshold Analysis of Utility for
Living Under Active Surveillance and for
Having Undergone Treatment Without
Adverse Effects
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Figure 2. Threshold Analysis of Utility for
Being Under Active Surveillance and
Probability of PCSD Under Active
Surveillance
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Table 3. Probabilistic Sensitivity Analysis

Strategy

QALYs (95%
Confidence

Interval)
Incremental

QALY

Active surveillance 11.00
(6.93-13.90)

Brachytherapy 10.65
(5.57-14.29)

−0.35

IMRT 10.54
(5.55-14.27)

−0.09

Radical
prostatectomy

10.30
(4.89-14.36)

−0.24

Abbreviations: IMRT, intensity-modulated radiation therapy;
QALY, quality-adjusted life-year.
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bility criteria and triggers for treat-
ment, complicating the interpretation
of results9-11,13,39 (eTable 9). The rela-
tive merits of one set of eligibility cri-
teria and treatment triggers over an-
other for capturing clinically significant
disease and minimizing overtreat-
ment have not been established. Re-
cently, Klotz et al9 published results on
the cohort with the longest median fol-
low-up to date, 6.8 years. Thirty per-
cent of the cohort progressed to defini-
tive treatment; outcomes were favorable
after short follow-up, with 97.2% 10-
year prostate cancer–specific survival
and 78.6% overall survival.

Given the uncertainty surrounding
long-term outcomes with active sur-
veillance, we analyzed the effect on the
results of varying the estimates of pros-
tate cancer–specific death and progres-
sive disease during active surveil-
lance. In the base case, we assumed that
the relative risk of prostate cancer–
specific death after initial treatment
compared with active surveillance was
0.83, half that of radical prostatec-
tomy compared with watchful waiting
as reported in a randomized con-
trolled trial.24 In that trial, men were not
screen-detected and in general had
higher-risk disease than patients typi-
cally followed up with active surveil-
lance, who are offered potentially cura-
tive treatment. The relative risk of
prostate cancer–specific death was 0.65
(95% confidence interval, 0.45-0.94) for
treatment vs watchful waiting in men
of all ages; in men older than 65 years,
the relative risk was 0.87 (95% confi-
dence interval, 0.51-1.49) and was not
significant. We chose 0.83 as the base
case assumption of relative risk to ap-
proximate a conservative but reason-
able risk of prostate cancer–specific
death in the absence of a randomized
controlled trial comparing treatment to
active surveillance. We then per-
formed sensitivity analyses to assess the
point at which the QALE advantage of
active surveillance could be overcome
by a higher risk of prostate cancer–
specific death. For active surveillance
and initial treatment to be associated
with equal QALE, the relative risk of

prostate cancer–specific death after ini-
tial treatment vs active surveillance
would have to be 0.6. Even if choos-
ing active surveillance places men at a
substantially higher risk of dying of
prostate cancer or the risk of progres-
sive disease on active surveillance is
doubled, active surveillance is associ-
ated with higher QALE.

Few studies of quality of life in men
undergoing active surveillance have
been performed, and even fewer have
measured utilities for active surveil-
lance health states. However, anxiety
in men who have chosen active sur-
veillance or watchful waiting has not
been shown to be higher than in men
who elect initial treatment.44-47

In this analysis, active surveillance
was favored over initial treatment for
low-risk disease in men aged 65 years
at diagnosis, but this result was highly
dependent on the utility individuals
place on living under active surveil-
lance compared with having been
treated.48 In the base case, the utility for
living under active surveillance was
0.83; having been treated without ad-
verse effects of therapy but at risk of re-
currence carried a utility of 0.80, 2 val-
ues taken from the same population.36

If these values are varied, the results of
the model change significantly. If the
utility for active surveillance is raised
above 0.94, active surveillance is fa-
vored no matter the utility assigned to
the posttreatment health state. If the
utility for the posttreatment health state
is 0.80 (the base-case value), the util-
ity for active surveillance must be
greater than 0.77 for active surveil-
lance to be favored. To place this util-
ity in context, a utility of 0.77 is as-
signed to living with both impotence
and urinary difficulty (Table 2). How-
ever, there is no posttreatment utility
at which initial treatment is favored in-
dependent of the utility for living un-
der active surveillance. Figure 1 dem-
onstrates the importance of utilities in
the model results but also reflects the
central role of patient preference in the
decision-making process.

These findings challenge the percep-
tion that active surveillance is a rea-

sonable approach only if the risk of
prostate cancer–specific death is equal
to that seen with initial treatment. We
found that as the utility for living un-
der active surveillance increases, the
minimal risk of prostate cancer–
specific death associated with active sur-
veillance necessary for initial treat-
ment to be favored increases as well
(Figure 2). This analysis simulates the
decision-making process experienced
by patients and physicians, who must
weigh disease-specific and psychologi-
cal risks of active surveillance.

Probabilistic sensitivity analysis indi-
cates the degree to which uncertainty
surrounding each variable affects the
results as a whole. The uncertainty sur-
rounding the probabilities and utili-
ties used in the model reflects the gaps
in the published literature from which
we generated the model inputs. We have
been conservative in modeling, assum-
ing a high degree of uncertainty in the
distribution parameters and no corre-
lation between events, thereby exag-
gerating the uncertainty in the results.
The overlapping confidence intervals
seen in this analysis are therefore not
unexpected. However, the ranking of
strategies and the magnitude of ben-
efit of active surveillance compared with
other strategies mirror the base-case
results. The contribution of the proba-
bilistic sensitivity analysis, and of this
analysis as a whole, lies in the finding
that despite substantial uncertainty sur-
rounding this clinical question, active
surveillance appears to be a reason-
able alternative to initial treatment.

To our knowledge, this is the first de-
cision analysis comparing active sur-
veillance with initial treatment for low-
risk prostate cancer. Previous decision
analyses have compared watchful wait-
ing with initial treatment.18,48-52 The
most recent decision analysis48 used
probabilities derived from Bill-
Axelson et al53 for the watchful wait-
ing cohort and found that, in contrast
to our study, initial treatment was as-
sociated with a benefit in QALE for men
with low- and medium-risk disease aged
70 years when average, patient-
derived preferences were used. How-
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ever, as in our study, individual pa-
tient preferences were critical in
determining the optimal treatment for
patients with low-risk disease.

This decision analysis modeled out-
comes only for 65-year-old men; there-
fore, interpretation of these results must
be limited to this population. Most stud-
ies performed to date in younger men
have demonstrated disease-specific out-
comes equivalent to older men.54-58

However, given the uncertainty sur-
rounding long-term outcomes in men
followed up with active surveillance,
presenting results including younger
men would have required extensive
sensitivity analysis and discussion sur-
rounding this issue. In addition, this
model does not incorporate comorbidi-
ties common in older men. Including
analyses of younger or older men would
have limited the ability to consider the
importance of utilities in the out-
comes in healthy 65-year-old men, the
focus of this analysis.

Additional limitations of this study
reflect those in the literature on which
model inputs were based. The results
of randomized studies comparing ac-
tive surveillance with initial treatment
are expected to emerge over the next
few years. A more comprehensive cata-
log of prostate cancer health states is
needed, as is an assessment of the dis-
utility associated with uncertainty
among men who choose not to be ac-
tively treated.37 In addition, the use of
adjuvant and salvage radiation therapy
after radical prostatectomy was not
modeled. In this low-risk population,
the use of subsequent radiation therapy
is relatively rare, and given the magni-
tude of QALE benefit of active surveil-
lance compared with radical prostatec-
tomy, it is unlikely that including a
small survival benefit from subse-
quent radiation would substantively al-
ter these conclusions.59-62

The quality-of-life advantage associ-
ated with active surveillance is robust in
this model of treatment alternatives for
men with clinically localized, low-risk
prostate cancer. This benefit reflects the
deferred and substantially lower inci-
dence of adverse effects of treatment ex-

perienced by men under active surveil-
lance. Active surveillance is associated
with significant improvements in QALE
even in analyses in which the probabil-
ity of dying of prostate cancer or of de-
veloping progressive disease during ac-
tive surveillance is increased. However,
the finding that the optimal strategy is
sensitive to utility weights is evidence
that the decision whether to pursue ac-
tive surveillance must be individual-
ized. Models that incorporate indi-
vidual patient utilities should be
developed to assist patients and their
caregivers to estimate the risks and po-
tential benefits of active surveillance be-
fore making this decision.
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